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Other News 
World War II Interns 
MON1REAL (CUP)-
Concordia students who want an 
anonymous mv test are out of 
luck if they want it done at 
Concordia HealthServices. 
__ See_k Compensation "We tell them what is available but we cannot offer 
anonymous testing right now," 
said Gail Grier, a nurse at the 
health service. Grier said the 
by Mwtln Chester 
V ANCOUVER(CUP)-Ithas 
been 45 years since restrictions to 
Chinese immigration were lifted, but 
Canada has yet to make amends for 
its racist policies. 
From 1885 to 1923, Canada 
charged a 'head tax' on Chinese 
immigrants. The original feewas$10, 
but it was raised to $500 in 1904, and 
remained in effect until1923 when 
immigr~ti~n from China was 
outlawed by the federal Chinese 
Exclusion Act. 
The Chinese-Canadian 
National Council wants the 
government to pay each person who 
paid the head tax or their surviving 
spouse $10,1XXl, which would total 
$23 million - the total collected in 
~d tax. In 1992 dollars, the total is 
$41 billion. 
The council also wants the 
government to admit the head tax. 
and otherdiscriminatoryrestrictions 
against Chinese immigrants were 
unjust. 
Gary Lee, chair of the 
CCNCs redress committee, said the 
council has been pressuring the 
federal government to deliver on its 
1984 promise to make amends. 
Lee said the Conservatives 
promiseda parliamentary resolution 
acknowledging the injustice to 
Chinese-Canadians and discussion 
of the situation. The CCNC has met 
withmulticulturalismministerGerry community. 
Weiner three times, he said. '1 think it has picked up in 
'Wehopethathewillbring the last few years," he said. ''The 
our case to [the federal] cabinet headtaxpayersareelderlyandthere 
forcefully because we don't have are only a few thousand left, so they 
access to cabinet at that level," Lee don't have a lot of [political] force. 
said. ''However, whenpeoplein 
Weiner has been given a the general community find out the 
mandate to research redress claims detailsoftheimmigrationrestrictions 
and to report to the prime minister. theytendtobesympathetic,"hesaid. 
A multiculturalism In Sept. 1988, a six-year 
ministry official said people are still process for redress for Japanese-
being consulted, and he refused to Canadiansstrippedoftheirproperty 
specifywhenanyactionwillbetaken and interned by the federal 
by the government. government in WorldWarllcameto 
Lee compared the issue to an end. Thegovernmentpaid$20,(XX) 
the compensation demanded by toformerintemees,accordingtothe 
people born with disabilities after Japanese Canadian Citizens 
their mothers used thalidomide Association in Vancouver. 
during pregnancy. The Canadian With this precedent, the 
government was slow to remove CCNC is hopeful the government 
thalidomide from the market despite will do the sameforpeoplewhopaid 
evidence linking it to birth defects. the head tax in the near future. 
Lee said the thalidomide 'Wehavedonetheresearch 
health service could not do anonymous tests --where a patient is not 
required to give their name or health 
insurance card- through the lab they currently use. The health 
service is affiliated with the Queen Elizabeth Hospital of 
Montreal and they use its bacteriology lab's services. 
The test is paid for through Quebec health insurance, and so 
any doctor ordering an mv test for a patient requires his or her 
health insurance number. The best the service can do is offer a 
confidential mv test, which means infonnation must be recorded in the 
student's medical file. However, if that student decided to go ahead 
with an mv test after counselling, it would be in his or her file. 
TORONTO (CUP)- Ontario universities say they'll have to cut 
enrolement and lay off staff if the province freezes grant money 
and tuition fees for next year. The province is expected to announce 
an all-time low for transfer payments to colleges and universities Jan. 
21. 
casewasoneofnegligence, while the and presented our arguments," Lee Without an increase, enrolment would have to drop by nine 
head tax was a case of "deliberate, said. ''Thegovemmenthasnoexcuse per cent and staff positions by about seven per cent, or 17,737 
racistlegislationbyourparliament." anymorenottorespondtothedetails. students and 2,357 j~s respectively, acconling to the Council of 
He said the Chinese We're hoping to get some sort of · "de 
Exclusion Act was far worse than green light in the near future." Ontario Universities, a lobby group of university prest nts. 
thehead tax because it forced families Ukrainian-Canadians and COU president Peter George said his reaction to recent 
to split up. Italian-Canadians are also claiming rumours of a freeze were mostly "unprintable". 
The CCNC picked up the redress because they were interned "I think we're looking at a [university] system down the 
issue when it was flooded with during World War I and II road that is smaller, that does not provide as many opportunities 
requests from elderly Chinese respectively. as it does now," George said. "Accessibility is one of the things Canadians who had paid the head ...-..;_~~~~---.-=---:--. 
tax. Lee said Since then, the CCNC that will have to be lost." 
h!ls found considerable support 
within the Chinese-Canadian 
"Scientific" Article Sexist 
BURNABY, B.C. (CUP)- A Simon Fraser University student 
councillor has filed a complaint with the British Columbia 
Council of Human Rights, charging that the university 
discriminates against international students. 
TORONTO CCUP)-York 
faciifty and staff are demanding the 
retraction of a "scientific" article 
which blamed working mothers for 
massmurderandcheatingonexams. 
The Canadian Journal of 
Physics printed an article in its Sept. 
1989editionbyUniversityofAlberta 
professor Gordon Freeman that 
attributed societal ills to mothers 
employed outside the home. 
Some faculty and staff have 
addressed a petition to the National 
Research Council, the federal agency 
which publishes the QP, calling for 
an assurance "that this kind of misuse 
of a government-supported 
academic journal will not happen 
again." 
"Under the subject of 
science, the article is utter rubbish," 
said physics professor Stan Jeffers, 
who signed the petition. 
SelmaZimmerman, York's 
advisor on the status of women, 
started the petition. She said the 
journal should be reprinted without 
the article. 
'Whileitsits there, it can be 
usedasareferenceand itauthenticates 
the procedure and it validates the 
contents." Ralph Nicholls, 
CJP editor and a York physics 
professor, said he has no intention of 
retracting the article. 
''This issue is over as far as 
I'm concerned," he said. ''The protest 
is largely motivated by political 
correctness. None of the people who 
that [the petition] made any 
atb!II\t)tto• ta to me about the matter, 
and that's vul2aT." 
Freeman's article was 
published in a special issue 
comprised of papers presented at a 
conference on chaos theory. 
After Freeman confirmed 
that his paper was presented at the 
conference, it was refereed and then 
published in the journal. 
Nicholls said it was 
subsequently discovered the paper 
had not been presented. 
B. Dancik.editor-in-chiefof 
the NRC, published a disclaimer last 
June statingtheFreemanarticle "does 
notcomprisescienceandhasnoplace 
in a scientific journal." 
But Nicholls said he would 
not r~move the article from the 
journal. 
''To republish the issue, 
from an academic standpoint, is 
absolutelywrong," he said. ''Because 
it [the article] isn't quantitative, it 
does not mean that it is not science." 
Zimmerman compared the 
article to hate literature and said it 
should not remain in circulation. 
''Freeman's opinion is an 
attack on women's personal freedom. 
This can be looked upon as inciting a 
kind of hatred and violence against 
women." 
The petition demands the 
resignation of Nicholls as CJP editor 
but, according to NRC officer Steve 
Prud'homme,Nicholls' six-yearterm 
is up Mar. 31. 
Jeffers said York's physics 
department has dissociated itself 
from Freeman's views. 
Haje Protais said he filed a complaint based on the higher 
grade point average requirements for international students for 
admission to the business faculty. 
"These students are already admitted to the university and 
receiV.ijOI.trfillriclinl~fr4:)nl<fl registered in the same courses as Canadian students, yet for them 
senrJ.es,tenttrE~~ti<m,.an4:tm:!!Ofii"OIJ:"ti 'to get into Business Administration they need a higher GPA," he 
said. ''Why should they need a higher GPA to get into the 
-·· ·•-~•'."'"' I faculty?" 
There is a seven per cent university-wide quota for foreign 
students. In addition, the business and computing science 
ne1~~aperslfi"9.rP.;~~:rOE~Cana~ td<tt a..laeun faculties have quotas limiting international students to 10 per 
cent of total admissions. 
MONTREAL (CUP)- The federal government may scrap an 
immigration program, a move advocacy groups have called a serious 
violation of human rights. 
.t)f .. ~·-•yther·~E!$11 ••• ~~;>~~:';1 The program, which allows foreign domestic workers to apply 
be lit m.a:ximu:m for landed immigrant status after two years in Canada, may be 
nalnearujL@IldE:nt] abolished in the next few weeks. The workers - the vast majority 
of whom are women- will be unable to attain immigrant status 
~ffl~~~~~~!~'t~<~~;;>.,f.,.o;:;:,...,,;.•·• and will be forced to work with temporary visas. 
''The decision relegates foreign domestic workers at worst to 
~~~~~~~~~~~il the role of indentured servants, at best to that of guest workers," said Catherine Frazee, chief commissioner of the Ontario Human Rights Commission, in a written statement Critics say the abolition of the program will increase 
workers' vulnerability. 
"If they are having a problem being abused physically, 
emotionally or financially they are not going to complain because 
they'll be afraid to be sent back home," said Carol Salmon, a 
~~~~~j~~ifdtl member of INTERCEDE, an organization for the defense of domestic t'~4::r~:J()jr;.~':~~elddlertl~yv.ab::llfu! workers' rights. 
OIT A W A (CUP)- Carleton University's student council is reacting 
angrily to the Ottawa health department's decision to limit free 
vaccinations against the meningococcal virus to students under 19 
years of age. 
About 250,000 children and teenagers in Ottawa and 
nectotlrtanctid:zedJhe ...... l....,.,uu•• _...,,_.1 surrounding areas will be vaccinated, and the health department 
}ufi)V~lrls)kY .W!It.J~;t.z~YJ will be immunizing students on Carleton's campus. But students 
over the age of 19 must get their vaccine at the university's 
health service for $35. 
Student council president Samantha Sheen said all students 
'I brilli::tri.timLan£U should be inoculated if they want to be, regardless of age. 
"If you're 19, you can get into Oliver's (the university 
·················· ...... pub)," Sheen said. ''We have mature students with children. 
Carleton students frequent bars. I can'tjustify telling someone 
" 
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Students Fucked 
TORONTO (CUP)- On-
tario continues to prosecute stu-
dents who have bilked the gov-
emrnent'sstudentassistanceplan. 
Joscelyn Scanes-Astin, a 
pro~studentrudfivesti~­
tor, said there are many ways fi 
which students cheat on their 
Ontario Student Assistance Pro-
gram applications. 
"Loads and loads of stu-
dents don't assess their parents' 
assetsproperlyorsaythey haven't 
worked during the study period 
when they have," she said. 
One student faked a mar-
riage certificate to escape assess-
fig his parents' income, and a 
parent listed ''Marcie" as a de-
pendent and sibling to the appli-
cant Marcie turned out to be the 
family dog. 
Deanne Fisher, a liaison 
officer for the University of To-
ronto' s part-time student associa-
tion, said media reports on loan 
fraud can be misleadmg. 
'The public and the me-
diafocusonobscurecases,"FJ.Sher 
said. 'With any program set up 
there' sgoingto be a small number 
of cases of fraud. If fraud is on the 
ficrease, it's because OSAP is so 
limited and students are forced 
fitoit." 
David Sidebottom, aU of 
T financial rud officer, said appli-
cation ficonsistencies are not al-
waystheresultoffitentionalfraud 
but could be only mistaken calcu-
lations. 
''It is somethmg we stress 
to students, to be very careful 
when filling out the application." 
Scanes-Astin said the 
ministry is often notified of fraud 
through a tip from someone who 
knows the cheater, or through 
anonymous phone calls. 
'We've had cases where 
the father was calling and hand-
fig his son fi," she said. 'The 
father was a doctor and was 
shocked to have a son rippfig off 
OSAP." 
When students are 
charged and convicted of fraud, 
they must repay the loan and be-
come fieligible for future loans 
from the provincial and federal 
governments. 
Recent cases of students 
befigconvicted forfraudinclude: 
• Claudette Silvera was 
charged with fraud over $1000 fi 
November, 1991.She had received 
a $1,000 grant and a $2,100 loan to 
pay tuition fees for a 20-week 
courseatToronto'sControl Data 
Institute. She cashed the cheque, 
withdrew the loan from her bank 
and didn't go to any classes. She 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
to 12 months probation and 60 
hours of community service• 
College Employee's DCSS 
Membership Revoked 
by Matthew Martin 
In an unexpected move by 
the DouglasCollegeStudentSoci-
ety at their last meeting, the execu-
tive committee voted to strip long 
time supporter of the society, Bill 
Bell, of his honourary member-
ship. 
According to Richard 
Marion, the reasons for strippfig 
Bell of his membership were 
"things that happened during the 
Canadian Federation of Students 
referendum," that was conducted 
during registration. 
"ltwasdefinitelyjustified .. .it 
is justaresultofthmgshappenmg 
since the summer, thfigs like 
bringmg the N.D.P. on campus 
without following hisownguide-
lines[foroutsidefiterestgroups)." 
Bell was on a leave of alr 
sence when the N.D.P. were on 
campusforanallcandidatesmeet-
figsponsoredbytheDouglasCol-
lege Board of Directors. 
Margaret Murray, secretary 
to the bursar,said "everything went 
throught Brad Barber [the publi-
cistfi theP.I.O.). Irememberdocu-
mentsthatwenttoBrad.Billwasn't 
even around at that time." 
Marion also complained that 
Bell "was underminmg the refer-
endum and he wasn't carrying out 
his responsibilities towards the stu-
dents. He was walking around 
campus and fi some instances bad 
mouthing the society and taking a 
stand with the C.F.S." 
Bell was regretful that the 
society felt it was necessary to re-
voke the honourary membership 
which was given to his office fi 
1989 for various services and help 
such as desk top publishmg. 
''I'msurethishascomeabout 
as a misunderstandfig of what I 
was dofig under the direction of 
the college," said Bell. 
"I've always viewed the 
honourary membership as not be-
fig to me but directed more to-
wards the staff of the Public Infor-
mation Office, afterall that is what 
we are here for-for the students." 
Bell expressed regret at what 
he views as a temporary break-
downofrelationsbetweenthePulr 
lie Information Office and the 
D.C.S.S .. 
''Ialwayshopetohaveagood 
relationship with the student soci-
ety and will always help them out 
any way possible and would help 
outtomorrowwithin the mandates 
of my office if they a5ked. 
Over Loans 
GIVE IT BACK, 
MichaelBerbeewaschargedwith Centre, and paid his tuition fees 
fraud over $1,000 in April, 1991. by cheque. The cheque bounced 
He received a Canada Student andBerbeedidnotattendclasses. 
Loan of $1,785 for an underwa- He pleaded guilty and was sen-
ter swimming course at the Ca- tenced to four months fi jail. 
nadian Underwater Training 
The Can ad ian Federation of 
Students respects the right of 
Doug las students to hold a 
referendum on maintaining their 
membership in Canada's only 
national student organisation. 
However, the vote held during 
registration, on January7,8,9 by the 
Douglas College Student Society 
(DCSS), had a large number of 
irregularities which were both 
frequent and illegal. 
All Douglas students are members of the 
Federation, whichrepresentsmorethan400,000 
students across Canada, and 83,000 in B.C. 
During and since the vote many students have 
come forward with complaints about balloting 
practices they witnessed, and concerns about 
the "VOTE NO" campaign orchestrated by the 
DCSS. Some of these problems include students 
being told to "vote no" while being handed a 
ballot, large VOTE NO bannersbesidethevoting 
area, VOTE NO leaflets beside the ballot box, 
many students who were not registering on 
those days completely being denied their right 
to vote, and the list goes .on. ••• 
What many find particularly offensive is the 
DCSS's lack of respect for students by not 
informing WHY they were being told to vote no. 
Douglas students have the right to know what 
their national student organisation is doing, 
and the reason why students should or should 
not maintain their membership. And at that 
point make a knowledgeable vote. 
Several Douglas students are suggesting that 
another vote beheld,followi.nglegalprocedures, 
so that we can determine genuine student 
opiniononmaintainingmembership.Hyouare 
also concerned about what happened, missed 
your chance to vote, or would like to see 
something done about this, please take the 
time to fill out the coupon below, or call the 
local office of the Canadian Federation of 
Students at 733-1880. 
My concerns about the recent referendum are: 
Signature: ___________ _ 
Nmne: ____________________________ _ 
Admre~=-------------Phone: ______________ _ 
Please mail or phone: 
'Ihe Qmadian Federation of Students 
2344 Spruce St. 
Vancouver BC 
V6H 2P2 Phone: 733-1880 
. 4 
Other LeHers 
with students throughout B.C. and 
across Canada. 
Allied with over 83,000 
studentsinB.C.,wehaveforgeda 
strong provincial voice through 
To the communist pinkos the Canadian Federation of 
who have nothing better to do s d Thro h 1 bb 
This guy 
hates us a lot 
than whine at the Other Press: tu ents. ug our 0 ying 
1 etfurtsduringthe"FreezetheFees'' Yourpapersucks!Knowone campaigntwoyearsago,students 
I know reads your paper except at Douglas College and UVic 
for a laugh. I ve never seen an reeded · d" th the 
ty bo b r full su m persua mg e emp pa~ x~ ut veseen NDPtoincludeintheirplatforma 
garbage bms wtth your paper. freeze on tuition fees and a full 
Yourlastpaperlread,lfoundon . fth fi "alba . to 
the hallway floor, and received revtew o e nana . mers 
funny and dirty looks when people post-seco~d~ education. 
spotted me carrying it. 1 don't Natwna ly, we h~ve 
know if you have a suggestion prevented the c_onser_vahve 
bo ha "f Government from tmposmg the x,l venotseenonebutt you GSf tui"ti" £ thr h 
don't I know why. 1 ~n on 
1ees oug ~ur 
Leftwing papers are for obbymp efforts. The ~dian 
potsmoking, hippy like sixtieish Fed~ation of Students continues 
bums who have nothing to do. to fight the 3% tax on stu~~t 
All you tell is stupid loans ~ough 1~ letter ~ting 
unfortunate storiesaboutOTHER campatgns and direct lobbymgof 
places, neglecting stories about the Secretary of State. Madeans 
DC and New West. Magazine has rated our national 
Get on with your lives organisation one of the top ten 
because only you yourself can lobby groups in the country. 
make anything out of yourself. I TheCanadianFederationof 
come to college to learn and get a Studentswillonl~continuetofight 
career not jsut sit on my ass and for st_udent. nghts, to run 
rally and complain. camprugnsomssues~f conce~ to 
Name not given students, and to provtde servtces 
In the future, please remember to for students a~ long as our 
provide name, student number, members contmue to work 
and program of study with letters together. 
inordertoseetheminprint-OP Students at UVic look 
forward to many more years of 
working with you and other 
students at Douglas CJollege. Article unfair 
to professor 
To the Other Press in 
response to the article in the last 
issue about the "sexist" books 
studied in English 106. 
I am surprised that you 
allowed such an ill-informed 
studenttosubmitsuchadamning 
article in yourmostrecentissue. If 
she has read the books (Shoeless 
Joe, The Lords of Discipline and 
the Millstone), she has certainly 
not understood them or the social 
climate within which they were 
written. Even if her comments 
had not been sexist and 
stereotypical in themselves ("just 
pregnant''!),howcanyoupossibly 
credit the opinion of someone 
displeasure because a novel, set in 
the60's,aboutamilitaryacademy, 
had no strong female characters? 
If she did not like the novels, 
well, everyone is entitled to their 
opinion, but to attempt to brand a 
~,,,,,,,,. good prof. as sexist because she 
happens to have acquired some 
datedfeministviews,is whatgives 
feminism a bad name. I am a 
feminist, but I don't have to do 
stereotypically male things to 
prove it, nor do I have to demand 
that every female character in 
every novel should. If she wishes 
to censor books because they do 
not agree with her own ideology, 
whydoesn'tshejsutsayso?Books 
have been burned before, perhaps 
she can start a new craze for this 
neglected pastime. 
Katherine Montagu 
UT Arts 
UVicwants 
DCinCFS 
Anopenlettertothesbidents 
of Douglas CJollege: 
I am writing you on behalf 
ofthestudentsatthe University of 
Victoria to urge you to continue 
yourinvolyementintheCanadian 
Federation of Students. Students 
at both UVic and DouglasCJollege 
Jacquie Best 
University of Victoria 
Students' Society 
Canadian Federation of 
Studnents Local44 
North Island 
wants DC in CFS 
On behalf of the students of 
North Island CJollege, I encourage 
the students at DouglasCJollegeto 
continue their membership in the 
Canadian Federation of Students. 
This past November, North 
Island students voted 
overwhelmingly-97.4% to join 
the Canadian Federation of 
Students while voting to establish 
a student association at the North 
Island CJollege. 
As Federation members we 
work together on theissuesfacing 
the community college students 
across theprovince,includinghigh 
tuition fees, inadequate student 
loans plus a horrible 3% federal 
tax on them, course cancellations 
and long wait lists. 
Membership in the 
Canadian Federation of Students 
is vital to the students of British 
Columbia. Please continue your 
cooperation with us and with the 
other members of the Federation 
in workingforaquality,accessible 
system of post-secondary 
educatiion. 
Jerri Price 
Provincial Representative 
North Island Students' 
Association 
Campbell River, B.C. 
CFSwants 
DCinCFS 
Anopenlettertothestudents 
of Douglas CJollege 
._ ____________________ _. have benefitted from our alliance 
In 1981, the Canadian 
Federation of Students was 
formed on the premise that 
students need a voice at the 
provincial and federal levels to 
January 24,1992 
fight for our rights. 
Together, through the CPS, 
we have stood together across the 
countrytoinformthegovernment 
on theregressivethreepercenttax 
on student loans. When the 
CJonservativegovernmenttiredto 
apply the GST to tuition, it was 
through the CPS that students 
were able to put enough pressure 
on the government to get them to 
back down. 
We are the Canadian 
Federation of Students. Together, 
we are able to fight for what we 
know is right. Together we can 
fightforourrightsbothasstudents 
and as Canadian citizens. There is 
no other organization which 
works for students. 
Say "Yes" to organizing 
together for a better, more 
accessible education, and vote 
"yes" to YOUR national student 
organization. 
Marcella Munro 
O'S/O'S-0 
Commissioner 
Local#l 
York wants 
DCinCFS 
An open letter to Douglas 
CJollege students: 
The effects of continued 
underfunding by governments 
have struck colleges across 
Canada- but especially hard at 
your school - Douglas CJollege! 
You have overcrowding 
classrooms, increasing tuition 
(17% this year and morethan300% 
increase over the past ten years!), 
and long registration lines with 
with poor course selection and 
hundreds confirmed as tum-
aways from attending Douglas! 
Wow! We have read about 
your situation through our 
campusnewspaperTheExcalibur, 
which reprints Other Press/ 
Canadian University Press 
articles. 
As a member of the 
CanadianFrederationofStudents 
(CFS) I learned that you are 
holding a referendum tore-affirm 
your membership in CFS. I am 
writing to urge you to maintain 
your membership in CFS and to 
continue to work with students 
from across· the country in the 
fighttoimproveconditionsatpost-
secondary institutions across the 
country. 
In the face of continued cuts, 
totalling $3.2 billion over the past 
five years, to the federal transfer 
payments that fund post-
secondary education in both our 
provinces, the implementation of 
a3% taxonourstudentloans,and 
the imposition of the GSf on our 
textbooks, students' need for a 
national student movement has 
never been more pressing. 
CJolleges aren't leaving the 
Federation, in fact more schools 
are joiningt and we are growing 
stronger, after all, we must be to 
work for the changes necessary. I 
believethatthereisstrengthinour 
numbers, I hope students at 
Douglas agree! 
RobCenta 
Vice-President 
Student Federation 
York University 
~-~~~------------------------------:-----------------------
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Out in the streets defending queer visibility 
SEATTLE( CUP)-Think of this: 
You're on the street coming back 
from anightatthebarwithfriends, 
or a movie with a date. Suddenly, 
a group of six youths wielding 
bats approach you outofthenight. 
"Hey, queer. We're going to kill 
you." 
by Paul Dayson 
Everyday, this or similar 
incidents are beingreported with 
increasing frequency in North 
America. Anti-gay violence, or 
'queer bashing',regualrlyresults 
in hospitalization and death, as 
well as fear. But now another 
outcome is becoming 
imaginable. 
As they run towards you 
another group of a dozen people 
turn the corner. Dressed in 
uniforms and walking in 
formation they put themselves 
between you and the would be 
attackers. The six youths, seeing 
their arrival, tum and leave. 
In at least nine cities 
across the United States, 
including New York, San 
Francisco, Houston and Seattle, 
lesbian and gay street patrols are 
working to combat violence in 
lesbianandgayneighbourhoods. 
The Q Patrol, Seattle's 
lesbian and gay street patrol, 
began training in October 1990 
and have beennowsafeguarding 
the streets for ten months. 
The patrol is usually 
composedofsixtoninemembers 
each night with about 30 active 
members in the organizattion, 
according to Alex Oeghorn, Q 
Patrol coordinator. 
Like some patrol 
members, Oeghorn is a student. 
Others are warehouse workers, 
machinists or computer 
operators. But all are united by a 
desire to end the violence 
directed at gays and lesbians. "I 
can't stand by and watch another 
queer get bashed," she said. 
Patrol members tend to 
be in their mid-20s. "Eighteen or 
17-year olds show some interst 
but they don't seem to stick 
around," said Q Patrol member 
Dave Kre~ a food bank worker 
who has been with the patrol 
since March. The commitment 
of both Friday and Saturday 
night, prime bar time, for 
patrolling and a third night for 
training might be one of the 
· reasons for this, he added. 
"We have a fluctuating 
membership, about 80 people in 
total have been involved. There 
is a high turnover due to high 
stress," Oeghorn said. 
PATROLUNG THE STREETS 
Patrols start at10 o'clock 
on Friday and Saturday night. 
For the next four hours the Q 
Patrol criss-crosses Seattle's 
Capitol Hill gay and lesbian 
district, first concentrating on the 
Broadway shopping· area, then 
later around the bars near Pike 
Street. Their patrols follow the 
''I can't stand by and watch another queer 
get bashed." 
-Alex Cleghom, Q Patrol coordinator 
flow of people in the area. 
_ They see themselves as 
a visual deterant to queer 
bashing. Decked out in black 
berets sporting gay and lesbian 
liberation badges and grey 
jackets with "Q Patrol" printed 
on the back, they walk in pairs 
about six feet apart. 
"Mostpeoplewho come 
here [to attack or harass gays and 
lesbians] don't expect to see 
people prepared," Oeghomsaid. 
The Q Patrol was 
origninally trained by the 
Guardian Angels who taught 
them basic self-defense, to 
perform shakedowns, how to 
work together as a group and 
how to take verbal abuse. 
Yet, Oeghom said, "We 
don't know how much of a 
difference we make." 
RISE OF ANTI-GAY 
VIOLENCE 
Reported incidents of 
queer bashing have increased by 
approximately70% in Seattle this 
year. 
Oeghomsaid this could 
either be an increase in the level 
of violence, or it may be a result 
of people being less afraid to 
report attacks. 
Seattle's increase of 
reported queer bashings are part 
oflargertrend.Incidentsreported 
tolesbianandgayvictim services 
increased by11% in Chicago,29% 
in San Francisco, 65% in New 
York and 133% in Minneapolis-
St. Paul last year. 
·The National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force estimates 
1,000 incidents of queer bashing 
or verbal assaults occur each day 
in the US and 70% of these attacks 
go unreported. 
The frequency of attacks, 
most unreported, is a reality 
which prompts a patroller like 
Pam Foss, who has been with Q 
Patrol for three months, to say, 
"Something has to be done." 
''We've only had one 
serious injury from something 
happening on patrol," said 
Oeghorn, omitting she was the 
one attacked. 
Two gay men returning 
from a club were in a parking lot 
when people began leaving a 
dance at the Knights of 
Columbus HalL "They were 
calling them 'faggot' in Spanish. 
We arrived and talked them 
down," explained Mark Scheiele, 
a computer science student. 
"Then this car pulled up. 
the driver and another man got 
out and went straight for 
[Cleghorn] and started kicking 
her," he said. Cleghorn went to 
the hospitaL . 
Another time the patrol 
was jumped by two station 
wagon-loads of teenagers 
wielding guns. 
Kreft said, however, the 
patrol spends most of their time 
following people. 
Foss said, "The other 
night there were these two guys 
carrying sticks on the comer. We 
just followed them and we 
followed them right out of the 
Capitol district.' 
"They kept looking 
back. It was obvious something 
was up," Kreft said. 
"People in the 
community feel safer," Cleghorn 
said. 
SUPPORT OF THE QUEER 
COMMUNITY 
Indeed, it is the lesbian 
and gay community the Q Patrol 
relies upon for its existance. 
Cleghorn acknowledges 
volunteers and funding come 
from the community. 
Businesses fund the 
group and provide uniforms and 
walkie talkies. Two weekends 
ago, a fund-raiser Thanksgiving 
dinner was held for them by the 
Wild Rose, a local tavern. 
RELATIONSHIP WITH THE 
POUCE 
The patrol also has a 
good relationship with the 
Seattle Police Department, 
mostly interacting with the East 
Precinct. 
Oeghorn attributes this 
partly to Seattle's ordinances 
regarding hate crimes, which give 
increased sentences for crimes 
motivated by prejudice. Seattle's 
police have manditory 
sensitivitytrainingregardingthe 
lesbian and gay community, on 
top of regulations prohibiting 
discrimination on the basis of 
sexual orientation. 
"[The police] can be 
bigots all they want off duty, but 
on duty they can't. It'll cost them 
their jobs," Cleghorn said. 
Another reason is, 
according to Foss and Scheiele, 
the patrol helps drunken fights 
outside bars and "take care of a 
bit of the nuisance stuff.'' 
They often use their 
walkie talkies to radio a base 
where another volunteer phones 
andalertsthepoliceofproblems. 
''We share information with the 
police. We tell them what's 
happening and they sometimes 
tell us people to watch out for," 
Oeghom said. 
"They must like us-
theygiveus tMngs," jokedKre~ 
motioning to a bicycle patrol 
badge on his beret. 
CRITIOSM OF GUARDIAN 
ANGELSUNK 
Some community 
members have criticized the 
patrol for its connection to the 
Guardian Angels, who are seen 
by many as being homophobic. 
ButOeghomsaidherexperience 
with the Guardian Angels has 
been positive. 
"They trained us in 
techniques but when I thanked 
them, they thanked us for 
teaching them things about our 
community," she said. 
The same sentiment has 
been echoed by Christopher 
Ford, a straight Guardian Angel 
who helped train San Francisco's 
street patrol. "It's been a learning 
experience forme," he said. ''We 
were training them, buttheywere 
training us in terms of 
sensitivity." 
Oeghom states the Q 
Patrol ·are not vigilantes and 
members do not see themselves 
as judge and jury. 
uw e do everything 
legally and are careful to stay 
within those bounds," she said. 
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Other News 
Date 
by Krishna Rau 
TORONTO (CUP)-In the 
wake of a December acquittal in 
one of Canada's first campus date 
rape trials, women's groups say 
universitiesmusttakefarstronger 
action. 
Robert Van Oostrom, a 
graduate of Queen's University, 
was charged last fall with four 
counts of sexual assault against 
three women between 1987 and 
1989.VanOostromwasaQueen's 
engineering student at the time, 
and all the complainants were 
Queen's students. 
The women testified that 
VanOostromignored theirrefusal 
to have sex. VanOostromtestified 
each of the women consented to 
sex with him. 
Women in Kingston 
staged protests after the decision, 
which the crown is appealing. The 
crown attorney has since been 
criticized for saying the judge in 
the case refused to recognize the 
seriousness of date rape. 
.. 
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Women's groups said the 
decisioncouldmakeitevenharder 
for women who had been raped 
by an acquaintance to go to the 
police. 
''Women aren't going to 
come forward if they think their 
trials are just going to be thrown 
out, anyway," said a member of 
the Queen's Women's Centre. 
But other groups felt the 
extensivecoverageofthetrialand 
the actions of the crown might 
prompt more women to come 
forward. 
"In a situation like this, 
we would encourage women to 
report date rape or assault," said 
Susan Bazilli, the legal director of 
the Toron~based Metro Action 
Committee on Public Violence 
Against Women and Children. 
"The crown attorney and the 
prosecution were very 
supportive." 
''The publicity around the 
trial might make university 
administrations recognize that 
they have a lot of work to do. 
'"They can't tum a blind 
eye to it. They have to take 
responsibility for what goes on in 
their own community." 
Susan Addario, the 
University of Toronto's safety 
officer, said universities have to 
take notice of the attitudes of 
judges and others within the legal 
system, and work to change them. 
''I'm not saying they 
(judges) are neanderthals, 
misogynists or dinosaurs. They 
just haven't heard about the 
experiences of women. 
"The university should 
bewonderingwhetherweshould 
be taking an active role in judicial 
training." 
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She said universities have 
to decide whether they want to 
entrust assault cases to the legal 
system or deal with them 
internally. 
But she said universities 
still have a lot of thinking to do 
about how to handle such cases. 
"Do we·want to take 
people who are engaging in 
sexually abusive behaviour and 
exclude them from the 
community? 
"Do we want to ask them 
to do some kind of community 
work which would heal ina more 
psychic way?" 
Bazilli said the recent 
media spotlight on rape trials 
might force universities to make 
those decisions. 
She said the Van Oostrom 
trial, as well as the William 
Kennedy Smith date rape trial in 
Florida, and the recent Supreme 
Court of Canada decision to strike 
down the "rape shield" law 
illustrated theneedformoreaction 
around sexual assault. 
"Sexual harassment 
policies are now part of the policy 
structure of most universities. 
Let's take that one step further 
with sexual assault cases.'' 
Women's Issue 
Criticized 
by Krishna Rau 
TORONTO (CUP)- A 
Queen's University paper, whose 
femaleeditorsreceiveddeathand 
rape threats in October, is being 
criticized for their December all-
women's issue. 
Surface, a bi-monthly 
newspaper published by the arts 
and science faculty, put out an 
issue on Dec. 5, the eve of the 
second anniversary of the killing 
of 14 women at the University of 
Montreal. 
The issue contained a 
poemaboutwomenusingviolence 
against their attackers. The poem 
said rapists and assaulters 
"deserve death" and the writer 
called for a "sweet vengeance.'' 
The page also contained 
agraphic of a .38-calibre handgun. 
Above the gun, it says ''You can't 
rape a .38.'' Below, it says ''We 
Will Defend Ourselves.'' 
Suzanne Kim, the editor 
of Surface, said the paper had 
asked any woman on campus to 
contribute prose, poetry or art to 
the issue. 
"She (the poet) does 
expressalotofthesentiments that 
a lot of women feel. The gun and 
· the poem are a woman's feeling 
on the subject. We have to respect 
that." 
But Queen's 
administrators and some students 
feel the poem and graphic are 
simply advocating mindless 
violence. 
Queen'sdirectorofpublic 
relations said the university didn't 
condone publication of the poem 
or graphic, and did not support 
any use of violence. 
Many students have 
complained to the paper's 
publisher, the Queen's Arts and 
Science Undergraduate Society. 
But Kim said the paper 
wasnotsuggestinganyparticular 
response. She said it was merely 
recognizing the realities of life for 
many women. 
"It's a solution for some 
women.Eventhecourtsrecognize 
that some women act in self-
defence against abusers. 
''We have women who 
are living in prison who'd rather 
do that than live with an abusive 
spouse.'' 
In October, Surface 
received a letter addressed to the 
female editors threatening to "rape 
u dykes" and "kill any and all 
feminists slowly.'' 
The letter came after the 
paper published an article that 
dealt with racial differences by 
comparing white and brown 
bread. The piece said white bread 
was stale, boring and "essentially 
useless.'' 
The issue also contained 
a poem with lines such as ''We 
thinkallstrate(sic)menarerapists 
(and dead men don't rape again" 
and "Jesus was a flaming queer 
who sucked the cocks of all his 
disciples (except for Judas).'' 
Kim said, at the time, that 
thethreatwasanattackon women, 
not a criticism of the paper. 
''It's really a symptom of 
violence against women. This 
letter is another attempt to silence 
women." 
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Sony rele~. . . Nolte's clan is a troubled lot with 
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seduces Bowden's mistress and 
teenage daughter, both of whom 
he plans to later victimize. When 
Cady tempts Bowden's 1~year­
old daughter (played brilliantly 
by newcomer Juliette Lewis) into 
visiting a 'Black Forest' on a dim 
theatre stage, your flesh almost 
crawls. When Cady smiles and 
drawls "do you mind if I put my 
ann around you?", it does. 
And there lies the drawback. 
From the moment you hear the 
openingchordsofitschillingscore 
(Elmer Bernstein reworking 
themes of Hitchcock-composer 
Bernard Herrmann), Cape Fear 
sticks a long, ugly finger in to your 
chest and never lets you breathe. 
Scorsese relentlessly keeps the 
suspense as taunt as fishing line 
wrapped a teddy bear's throat, 
and then 'ups' the ante with long 
lashings of graphic violence. 
Ultimately, 208 minutes of 
never-ending intensity becomes 
numbing and slides into self-
parody. By the time sinner and 
demon cap their violent feud by 
battling hammer-and-tong in the 
mud, it's a black comic opera. At 
one point it seems Leigh Bowden 
(Jessica Lange) is talkingaboutthe 
moviegoer'sordeal whenshesays: 
''I'd like to know how strong we 
are, or how weak we are. And I 
guess to find out we will have to 
go through this." 
Still, while excessive and 
unpleasant, Cape Fear is a roller 
coaster ride through terror that 
stays with you. The landscapes 
and cinematography are haunting, 
and so is the cunning of the 'evil' 
stalking the Bowdens. It's the one 
of the best-made nightmares you 
will ever see. 
~---------------------------------------------------, 
BE PART OF THE "MAGIC" OF THEATRE 
Become a theatre professional: 
Production Manager 
Stage Manager 
Technical Director 
Lighting or Sound Designer 
THE NATIONAL THEATRE SCHOOL OF CANADA IS THE 
INSTITUTION FOR THOSE WHO SEEK THE HIGHEST 
CALIBRE OF TRAINING IN TECHNICAL THEATRE 
PRODUCTION. OUR RESOURCES INCLUDE: 
- AN 800-SEAT PROSCENIUM THEATRE, 
-STATE-OF-THE-ART EQillPMENT AND FACILITIES, 
-CANADA'S FOREMOST THEATRE LIBRARY 
A FACULTY OF THE FINEST PRACTICING 
PROFESSIONALS IN CANADA AND THE WORLD. 
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: FEBRUARY 15 
For more information, call or write: 
The National Theatre School of Canada 
5030 Saint Denis Street 
Montreal, Quebec, H2J 2L8 
Tel.: (514) 842-7954 
Fax: (514) 842-5661 
• Chuck Yeager's Flight Simulator 
• Toolworks Disc Manager 
• Chessmaster 2100 
• DOS Tutor • Typing Tutor $48 
ACCESSORIES 
9600 Send/Receive $118 
FAXMODEM . . . . . . 
Logitech Windows $148 
/Mouse Bundle .... 
CELLULARS 
Motorola $ ~J~~eries. • • • • • • • . . • • • 998 
Motorola Classic $ 98 ~~~~r:;'~y~ ............. 3 
MOTOROLA 8000M 
2 FOR 1 SALE 
· Must be activated with Can tel 
870.3 year plan OAC $ 96 'Cash price 4 'Limited quantities • No dealers please , • , • 
ALL PHONES FEATURE CANADIAN WARRANTY 
ALL MODELS FEATURE 3 YR. WARRANTY ON FUJITSU 45MB HARD DRIVE 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
ALL MODELS 386SX 16MHz FEATURE: 
• Magnavox .42 VGA colour 286 20MHz 45MB SYSTEM 
mom tor 45MB SYSTEM • Woth VGA colour monitor • OAK 16-bot 256K VGA card 
• Licensed AMI BIOS • 1MB RAM • Woth VGA colour monotor 
• 16M Hz clock speed 
• 101-key enhanced keyboard 
• 1MB RAM 
• 45MB Fu1otsu hard drove 
• 20MHz clock speed 
• Expandable to 4MB 
(25ms, 1:1) • 14" momtor w/tolt & swivel 
• 1.2MB · 5.25" or 1.44MB • 14" monotor w/tilt & swovel • Desktop Case 
3.5" floppy drive • Desktop case 386SX 20MHz/45MB 
• Combined floppy/hard 5798 system $901 controller • Seroal/parallel ports 5868 • Users'/techmcal manuals • 1 year partS/labour warranty ,_ 
• Customozed confoguratoon ~1 
386 25MHz NOW! 386C 33MHz ~ 45MB SYSTEM 45MB SYSTEM \ • Woth VGA colour monotor • Woth VGA colour momtor 
• 1MB RAM ALL SYSTEMS • 1MB RAM/64K Cache 
• 25M Hz clock speed • 33MHz clock speed 
• Expandable to 8MB STANDARD • Expandable to 32MB 
• 14" monotor w/tolt & swovel • 14" monotor w/tolt & swovel 
• M1m-tower case WITH • M1n1-tower case 
5988 COLOURVGA 51148 
486-33 UPGRADE TO UPGRADE FOR 
45MB SYSTEM SUPERVGA ABOVE SYSTEMS 
• Woth VGA colour momtor VGA Package S: VGA Package A: 
• 4MB RAM/64K Cache • 1024 • 768 Resolutoon • 1024' 768 resolutoon 
• 33MHz clock speed • Trodent 512K. 16-bot VGA • Trodent (512K. 16-boll 
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PRINTERS 
Fujitsu DL900 (24-pln) ...... . . $278 
Fujitsu DL1100 Colour (24-ptn). $348 
Fujitsu DL 1200 Wide (24-pln) . .. $3 9 8 
SEE US AT SEE US IN SEE US IN 
U.B.C. SURREY KELOWNA 
2162 Western Parkway, 10746 Unit #~1 551 
Vancouver, B.C. King George Highway Sutherland Avenue 
V6T 1V6 Surrey, B.C. V3T 2X7 Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 5Y7 
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930am S30pm 930am ·S·30pm 930am - 530pm 
Saturday 10 00 am 4 00 p m Saturday1000am · 400pm Saturday 10 00 a m 4 00 p m 
FAX 228·8338 FAX 584·8383 FAX 862·8083 
228·8080 584-8080 862-3188 
